Tailor made to support
you in enhancing your
careers education
programme, helping
you meet the Gatsby
benchmarks and Ofsted
requirements.

MPLOY SOLUTIONS LTD
Employability Programmes

EMPLOYABILITY PROGRAMMES
Interactive, engaging events involving a wide range of employers from different industry sectors and job roles. Students can develop key
employability skills such as communication, team work, problem solving and resilience.
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Exciting and fun business simulation programmes giving young
people an insight into the knowledge and skills entrepreneurs need
when setting up and running their business.
Employers engaged for each event act as “Business Mentors” for
students to help them develop a great business plan and deliver
it to high quality. Students work in teams as a business taking
on different roles and responsibilities and compete to win “Best
Business”.

KEY STAGE 4

Working in teams and different job roles students have the
opportunity to market a new hotel, plan events and present
a TV commercial.

DIGI APP

KEY STAGE 4

Designing a new App to take to market groups of students
compete against each other experiencing some of the
pressures involved when setting up a new business.

SOLED!
Qualifications are valued by employers as
indicators of achievement and ability but
developing the right attitude and behaviours
for success in all aspects of life is vital.
(CBI/Pearson Education and Skills Survey 2018)

Employer Talks
and Visits

KEY STAGE 3/4

Teams design and manufacture a sample shoe producing a
marketing plan for their product and pitching their brand to
a panel.

TOMORROW’S MANAGERS TODAY

KEY STAGE 4

A fast paced activity involving the manufacture of vehicles.
Students form manufacturing companies negotiating
contracts and competing for sales.

ECO BAGS/CRAFTWORKS

KEY STAGE 3/4

Students set themselves up as bag or greeting card
manufacturing companies planning designing and
creating bags or cards made from recycled materials.

You cannot learn to be an entrepreneur
by reading a book. You can only find
out by giving it a try.
(Lord Alan Sugar)
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